


P O W E R  O F

THINKING
Mahavir Tex Prints, is one of the world’s finest

and pre-eminent printing mills in the textile

industry. The foundation of Mahavir Tex Prints

was laid by Shri. Mahavir Kankariya in 2007

with a vision to revolutionize the textile

industry towards Digital Printing. Under his

leadership, the company has grown

exponentially in the past decade and today it

caters to some of the most sought-after fashion

and apparel labels in the world.

 

Mahavir Tex Prints is admired by brands

around the globe for printing a myriad range of

designs with intricate patterns and vivid

colours. The organisation continues to tirelessly

innovate its processes and technology to offer

high end fashion textile to its consumers.

 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

EXCELLENCE
Specializing in top-quality printing for all kinds

of fabrics, especially men’s shirts, ladies’
dress material and home textiles, Mahavir

Tex Prints is well-known for its intricate

detailing and supreme quality prints.

 

Committed to exceeding client expectations

and achieving the best results, Mahavir Tex

Prints believe in building a strong, positive and

healthy environment for its workforce through

its safe working practices and structured

initiatives. 

 

 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

SUSTAINABI
LITY

Not only have we embedded sustainability in
our printing processes but we have also done

a huge investment to treat the waste after

production. 

 

Effluent Treatment Plant is the most
important & prominent part of Mahavir Tex

Prints. The discharged water is properly

treated in the ETP plant to ensure that the

discharged wastewater is not harmful to

nature. The plant cleans the wastewater to

make it reusable. 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

PRODUCT
MENSWEAR

 

The 21st century is honestly a blessing for men.

They can no longer be considered being

backward in fashion, Now with digital printing,

men can stock up their wardrobe with our

colourful collections of abstract prints or

cheerful florals. With lower MOQ per design,

you can now have a wider range of fabrics in

your repertoire. 

 

Along with such beautiful designs we offer
stitched shirts and shirting fabric rolls. 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

PRODUCT
WOMENSWEAR

 

Whether you are an established fashion label,

an fashion designer or a small start-up, Mahavir

Tex Prints can digitally print your custom

designs on a whole range of high quality
fabrics and make your creations a stunning

reality.

 

www.mahavirtex.com

https://www.forestdigital.co.uk/product/fabric-samples/


P O W E R  O F

PRODUCT
HOME TEXTILE

 

It's hard to find superior quality digital printing

in home textiles. But now the wait is over,

Mahavir Tex Prints now offers printing upto
110" inches width, ensuring designing and

printing expertise in home textiles too. Special
quality fabric developed for bedsheets,
curtains, cushions, and table covers will

make you and your brand stand out from the

competition. 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

PRODUCT
SCARVES

 

At Mahavir Tex Prints we print fabric for leading

and emerging fashion brands in the UAE,

Europe, Indonesia & beyond. We are
recognised as experts in digital fabric

printing with decades of experience and can

offer bespoke creative guidance, in-depth

knowledge of a large number of fabric types

from cotton to silk, state-of-the-art digital
fabric printing, and short lead times.

 

 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

IMAGINATION
Our design studio is equipped with young and
creative minds, unleashing their energy and

creating designs that cater to international and

domestic trends. 

 

All our designs are unique and intelligently
crafted to meet customer expectations.  

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

TECHNICAL
SUPREMACY

Company has Digital printing technology
from Epson Italy, Dyeing finishing

technology from Eva Korea, Rotary printing,
and Screen Printing from Ichinose Japan.

 

We aim to invest greatly into Digital Printing as

it's a more sustainable and futuristic printing

technique. This technology provides a huge

opportunity to produce a myriad range of

designs with unlimited colour options and a

faster production line.

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

SYNERGY
From Weaving, Printing to Garmenting,

Mahavir Tex Prints offers a one-stop solution to

all its customers. 

 

Customers can choose from a variety of fabrics,

right from traditional Jacquards to lustrous

Satins and made-ups such as sharp Shirts to

elegant Bedsheets, a complete package
under one roof. 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

TOTAL
QUALITY

With a highly trained and skillful workforce,

Mahavir Tex Prints aims at consistent total

quality management. Fabrics quality and
consistency are checked at each level of the

process ensuring only best-in-class products

are being delivered to customers. Every

material used in production are at par with

industry standards and certified with
sustainability certificates. All Machines are

computerized, resulting in a standardized

product quality.

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

WORK
AMBIANCE

Clean and Tidy workplace. We offer flexible

working hours with higher wages than the

minimum wage rate requirement. All workers

are provided basic necessities such as food,

water, and shelter. Special fitness activities are

conducted 4 times a week. 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

WORKER
SAFETY

At Mahavir Tex Prints, all workers are our
family. Each staff is equipped with industry-

grade safety gear, contingency drills are carried

out every 3 months, and workers are trained

rigorously for 6 months to help them unleash

their optimum potential. 

www.mahavirtex.com



P O W E R  O F

GLOBAL
REACH

With a powerful global business presence in

several countries, such as Bangladesh, Turkey,
Sri Lanka, London, Denmark, Italy, USA, UAE
and Brazil, the organization intends to stay at

the forefront of innovation.

www.mahavirtex.com




